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Upcoming Program at 
Park Hotel 

(unless otherwise noted) 

 February 7 
Stephanie Ortiz 
Preventing Harmful 
Power Dynamics in 
Work and Home Life 

 February 14 
Overture’s Tommy 
Ensemble 
Broadway Love 

 February 21 
Jo Handelsman 
From White House to 
Wisconsin: A Journey 
in Science 

 February 28  
Dr. Ken DeSantes 
New Immunotherapy 
Research for Treating 
Childhood Cancer  
 

 

 
 

 

The Madison, WI Rotary News for January 26, 2018 
a publication of the Rotary Club of Madison 

 

January 31 Rotary Meeting at Park Hotel  
Prof. Mark Copelovitch:  Brexit and the Future of 
Trans-Atlantic Relations 
   Join us on Wednesday, January 31, at the Park Hotel, when UW-
Madison Professor Mark Copelovitch will discuss the political and 
economic challenges facing the European Union including Brexit 
and rising populist nationalism.  He will also discuss their 
implications for the future of trans-Atlantic cooperation and the 
international order. 

   Mark Copelovitch is Associate Professor in the Department of Political Science and the 
Robert M. La Follette School of Public Affairs at UW-Madison. He studies international 
political economy and international organizations, with a focus on the politics of international 
finance, the International Monetary Fund, and European integration.  He is the author of The 
International Monetary Fund in the Global Economy: Banks, Bonds, and Bailouts (Cambridge 
University Press, 2010), as well as articles in Comparative Political Studies, the Journal of 
Politics, International Organization, International Studies Quarterly, and the Review of 
International Organizations.  Professor Copelovitch is a graduate of Yale University and 
Harvard University, where he earned his PhD in Government in 2005. In 2013-14, he was a 
Visiting Scholar at the Hertie School of Governance, Berlin, Germany.   
   To plan for sufficient seating, members bringing guests to our weekly meetings are asked to 
contact the Rotary office with the number of guests you plan to bring by Tuesday noon 
(phone 255-9164 or rotaryoffice@rotarymadison.org). 

 

The Future is in the Hands of Young Women 
   Tory Miller, Madison’s most famous chef, loves rice crispy bars, started cooking as a child in his grandparents’ café in 
Racine and beat Iron Chef Bobby Flay in the Iron Chef Showdown last month.  What’s next? 
   Miller, co-owner and chef of some of Madison’s best restaurants (L’Etoile, Graze, Estrellon and Sujeo) sees a bright future 
for Madison’s food scene in the hands of young chefs who have a passion for local food and a willingness to work with the 
community.  He notes that a national magazine naming Madison the best foodie scene in the Midwest would certainly help 
raise the city’s culinary profile.   
   Raised in Racine, Miller went off to New York to study at the French Culinary Institute.  While stumbling at first, he found 
his way into the kitchens of many of the country’s best chefs.  Wanting to be closer to the food producers, he came back to 
Wisconsin and into Odessa Piper’s L’Etoile kitchen.  And so they say, the rest is history.  A James Beard Midwest Best Chef 
Award winner, Miller credits Piper for showing him that all people in the kitchen, in the house and guests should be 
respected and treated fairly.  In the past, women and folks on the lower rungs of the kitchen were not treated well, but today 
these folks are now running restaurants, leading chefs and a more respected part of the community.  Miller has also been 
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From left: Club President Donna Hurd, Terry 
Anderson and Jason Beren 

instrumental in the start up Madison Area Chef’s Network (MASN) helping the community with food needs and helping each 
other to be more successful in an industry where cooperation was not the norm in the past.  
   So, what about Iron Chef Bobby Flay?   “The meat of it”, Miller laughs, “is that Bobby Flay is not super nice. Being on the 
show was nerve wracking, but I was happy with the way it turned out.  I’m weird and quirky, but we always want to be the 
best!” 
   Our thanks to Tory Miller for his presentation and to Linda Baldwin for preparing this review article. If you missed our 
meeting this week, you can watch the video here. 
 

Terry Anderson Receives Club Service Award 
Presented by Jason Beren – Jan. 24, 2018    
   Our board of directors annually recognizes six members for their 
outstanding efforts on behalf of our Rotary Club within one of our Five 
Avenues of Service Awards.  The Avenues of service are club, community, 
international, vocational and youth.  On January 24, Terry Anderson was 
presented with a Rotary Club of Madison Club Service Award. 
   Our programs are at the heart of our weekly luncheons, and you, the 
members, tell us that programs have a high importance as part of your Rotary 
membership. 
   Historically, our speakers were arranged by a one-member chairperson with 
Jim Ruhly serving as the most recent one-person committee.  When Jim 
Ruhly decided it was time to transition out of the role in 2015, our club moved to a nine-member committee format.  This 
was after talking with some other large Rotary clubs and learning how they schedule their speakers.   
   Since we had a long history of a sole person making the decisions on speakers and handling all of the logistics, it took 
some time to get a process in place to figure out how nine members would work together to cooperatively implement a 
successful plan to continue our long tradition of scheduling great programs. 
   That is where Terry Anderson comes in and why we are recognizing him today.  Terry joined our Rotary Club in 2000 and 
is Director of the Wisconsin Legislative Council.  He served as our club president in 2007-2008.  He was also a Rotarian in 
Pierre, South Dakota, for five years before joining our club.  With his Rotary and professional background, we knew he was 
a good fit to help with the Program Committee transition. 
   Terry served as chair of newly structured Program Committee starting July 1, 2015 and served in that role an extra year 
as we continued to tweak the committee process.  During his chairmanship, he held strategic planning sessions with the 
committee members, helped move standard speaker communications to an office staff role, worked out a process for the 
committee to jointly review proposals and helped develop a monthly committee agenda template.  
   Terry helped to build a committee structure that has worked well.  For his continuing dedication to our Rotary Club, we are 
presenting him with our 2018 Rotary Club of Madison Club Service Award.  The Club has made a $200 gift in Terry’s name 
to The Rotary International Foundation. 
   President Donna presented Terry with a special certificate and a pin to recognize him with our Rotary Club of Madison 
Club Service Award. 
   Congratulations to Terry, and thank you for your outstanding Service Above Self efforts. 
 

How Are Programs Scheduled? 
    Sara DeTienne, current Program Committee Chair, presented an update report at our January 24th luncheon.  Current 
members of the Program Committee are: Terry Anderson, Linda Baldwin, Bryan Chan, Paul Fanlund, Roberta 
Gassman, Rich Leffler, Ron Luskin, Oscar Mireles and Carol Toussaint. Rick Kiley serves as our survey coordinator. 
Members serve three-year staggered terms, so three members are appointed each year.  The committee surveys members 
annually to find out what the most important topics of interest are for scheduling programs. 
   The committee meets monthly to review ideas that have been submitted; track ideas brought up at previous meetings and 
weighs these ideas against what members have told us are the most popular topics.  The most recent survey tells us the 
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most popular topics are: Current Issues, Science, Research, Health & Medicine, History, Business and Arts & Culture.  The 
committee also works on having a good balance of diversity in our speakers throughout the year. 
   The committee is using a Program Suggestion Form to review ideas, and we want to hear new ideas from members.  You 
can find the program suggestion form on our club’s website in the downloadable forms section. 
   The Program Committee strives to create a good balance and deliver top notch speakers week in and week out, so 
members are encouraged to continue to submit program ideas.   
   If you have questions or comments about the Program Committee, feel free to contact a member of the committee or 
contact the Rotary office. 
 

Volunteers Needed for Annual Rotary Ethics Symposium 
Friday, February 16, 2018 -- Monona Terrace 
   The Rotary Ethics Symposium Committee invites Rotarians to assist with our annual Ethics Symposium.  We expect 
about 235 high school juniors to participate from Dane County high schools. The intent of the program is to engage the 
students in thinking about (and discussing) every day ethical dilemmas and leaving them with a framework for ethical 
decision making. This is truly a wonderful experience for the students.  Here is a listing of volunteer opportunities for our 
February 16 event: 

1) Registration 7:30am–8:30am: Assist with set-up of registration, distribution of name badges and booklets to 
students. 

2) Sgt.-at-Arms:  either 9:00am–10:45am or 10:45am–12:45pm to assist in guiding participants to room locations; 
ringing bell in hallway towards end of break time to remind students it is time to move into next session; reminding 
room hosts when 5 minutes is remaining in session, and helping as needed with meeting details in breakout rooms.  
If you plan to attend the lunch also, sign up separately for it on the next line. 

3) Lunch Host 12:15pm–1:30pm: Lunch hosts should arrive at 12:15pm at Monona Terrace for the lunch that runs 
from 12:30 – 1:30 pm.  Enclose $22 (check payable to Rotary Club of Madison) for your meal cost.  Lunch will be a 
selection of turkey, tuna or vegetarian sandwich. Note:  If you have any dietary restrictions, please let the Rotary 
office know in advance. 

4) Wrap-up Details 1:30pm–1:50pm:  As symposium session ends, assist with wrap-up details of event. 
   Contact the Rotary office at 608-255-9164 or rotaryoffice@rotarymadison.org to let us know how you can assist.  
Volunteers will receive more detailed information prior to the event. 
 

Rotary Information Committee Report:  How Does Downtown Madison Compare With 
Other Large Clubs? 
Presented by Bill Haight – Jan. 24, 2018 
   Madison Downtown Rotary ranked eighth among the world's 35,000 Rotary clubs as of July 2017. But in another month, 
we might rank as high as five because of fluxuations in membership numbers. Because of new members and non-renewing 
members, membership numbers can vary month to month by plus or minus ten or more. 
   Our club is one of five that hover around the 500-member mark. The others in that peer group are Baton Rouge, San 
Diego, Atlanta and Seattle. Birmingham, Alabama, whose website bills it as "largest club in the world" with 624 members, 
along with Oklahoma City and Nashville reside in the top three spots. 
   Our club, along with Long Beach, can claim the distinction of having the largest total foundation value. Each club has 
combined assets of around $10-million in foundation and scholarship funds. This is well above the average Rotary club in 
the United States. 
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Membership Satisfaction Survey 
   All members received an email on January 11 with a link to our annual Membership 
Satisfaction Survey.  This is your opportunity to share thoughts and comments on your Rotary 
experience and how we can enhance that experience for you, so please take a few minutes to 
complete the survey for us.  The deadline to respond is January 31. 

 

REMINDER: Membership Roster is for Rotary Purpose Only 
We want to reminder members that our membership roster is for Rotary purposes only as a way for members to connect 
with one another within Rotary.  It is not to be used for distribution to non-Rotarians nor is it to be used for any commercial 
mailing list.  Note that membership rosters are back on our website in the Members Area section. 
 

Drinks With Donna 
   President Donna invites members to attend the next Drinks With Donna set for Wednesday, January 31, at 5:00 pm at the 
Park Hotel bar on the first floor of the hotel.  Stop in for a drink and informal conversations with other Rotarians – and, you 
can get a make-up for a missed meeting 14 days before or after! 
 

January Rotary District Newsletter   
The January edition of the Rotary District 6250 Newsletter, The District Dispatch, is 
now available.  Click to read about happenings within our Rotary District. 

 

             Members in the News 
 Deb Archer was quoted in an article titled, “Growth in number of hotel rooms largest since 2008.”  TCT 

1/17 

 John Bonsett-Veal was pictured and quoted in an article titled, “Bonsett-Veal steps down from cable TV 
leadership; Longtime volunteer plans to stay involved.”  Connect OregonWi.com 1/17  

 Mark Greene was quoted in an article titled, “A Needed Safety Net: CUNA Mutual Group spins off 
employment insurance tool.”  Madison Magazine Feb 18 

 Congratulations to Oscar Mireles who will serve a second term as Madison Poet Laureate. 
cityofmadison.com 1/17 

 Marilyn Rhodes was pictured at the Unity Point Health-Meriter Philanthropy Day in Madison Magazine. 
Feb 18 

 

             Wishing You a Happy Birthday! 
 Jan. 28 -- Roberta Gassman -- Adm. Date:  12/10/1997   Consulting.  UW-Madison School of Social Work  

Director 2000-02    PHF (2) 

 Jan. 28 -- Rich Lynch -- Adm. Date:  11/01/2006   Construction.  J.H. Findorff & Son Inc.   PHF 

 Jan. 29 -- Jeff Bartell -- Adm. Date:  07/25/1979   Law-Retired.    Director 1987-89 & 2007-09; MRF 
President 2003-04.    PHF (4) 

 Jan. 30 -- Chuck Elliott -- Adm. Date:  06/26/1968   Energy Services-Retired.  PHF (2) 

 Jan. 30 -- Tom Keeler -- Adm. Date:  06/01/2016   Communications.  WISC TV Channel 3000    Former 
member 2005-09 and Harlingen, TX 2011-2015   

 Jan. 31 -- Dennis Birke -- Adm. Date:  04/02/2014   Health Services.  Am Institute of the History of 
Pharmacy       

 Jan. 31 -- Dave Duchow -- Adm. Date:  08/04/2010   Financial Institutions.  U.S. Bank  MRF Asst. 
Treasurer to date     

 Jan. 31 -- Alan Hyman -- Adm. Date:  03/31/1966   Retail-Services & Products-Retired.    Sgt.-At-Arms 
1984-85, Director 1986-88    PHF (2) 
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 Feb. 1 -- Mike Hoesly -- Adm. Date:  03/25/1987   Manufacturing.  Prism Fitness, Inc.  Director 1999-2001    
PHF (3) 

 Feb. 1 -- Dean Stange -- Adm. Date:  07/05/2017   Brokerage & Investments.  Wipfli Hewins Investment 
Advisors, LLC       

 Feb. 2 -- Dan Thompson -- Adm. Date:  12/04/1996   Government-Local-Retired.    PHF 

 Feb. 2 -- Dave Vitale -- Adm. Date:  02/06/2013   Financial Institutions.  DMB Community Bank       

 Feb. 3 -- Val Leitzen -- Adm. Date:  01/04/2017   Accounting.  RSM US LLP       

 
Weekly Statistics 
MakeUp Artists 
Koritzinsky Allan at Tucson, AZ; Koritzinsky, Kathy at Tucson, AZ 1/17; Himmelsbach, Loretta at St. Louis, MO 1/11;  
Peterson, Gary at Tucson, AZ 1/11; Shannahan, Glenna at Palm Desert, CA 1/16 

 
Guest List – Jan. 24, 2018 
Gretchen Lord Anderson of Terry Anderson; John Kerns of Rotaract Advsiory Committee; Jessica Giesen of Jason Beren; 
Zach Henderson & Caitlin Jagla of Joanna Burish; Roy Christianson & Carole Trone of Melanie Ramey; Gretchen Lins, 
Hollis Johnson & Chris Cothern of Rebecca Prochaska; Jennifer Settecase & Isabel Mackowski of Ted Ballweg; Pamela 
Swan of Anita Mahamed; Patty Wilson & Lisa Menick of Mike Wilson; Kim Landry of Steve Landry; Kristin Schmidt of James 
Tye; Renee Frank of Haley Saalsaa; Esther Nelson of Dean Nelson; Lisa Dinndorf of Neil Dinndorf; Julie Weidmeyer of Matt 
Darga; Shirley Chosy of Grace Chosy; Nann Rudd & Bob Rudd of Nan Zimdars; Kitty Kuhl of Ann Cardinale; Jose Madera 
of Deb Gilpin; Jeff Montalto of Ranette Maurer; Kathy Borkowski of Allen Ebert; Elaine Rich of Chris Rich; Kayla Storlie of 
Bryan Chan; Phil Hurley of Mike Gotzler; Nikki Gralapp of Lee Schwartz; Melissa Kline & Jennifer Fellows of Gary Klein; 
Sarah Skalitzky of Dave Ewanowski  
 

Visiting Rotarian List – Jan. 24, 2018 
John Ferguson from Milwaukee 
 

Attendance Record 

 
  Date Total Members Total Active Active Attending (incl. make-ups) Percentage 

01/25/2017 493 353 302 (151) 85.55% 

01/24/2018 502 390 331 (67) 84.87% 
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